Syllabus Guide
This guide offers example topics of information to include in a syllabus, as well as questions to support you
as you develop its content. Please tweak and adjust as you see fit!

Course Description:
>
>
>

>
>

How long is your course term?
Does your course offer any credits? If so, how many?
How are you supplementing your curriculum with the Four Pillars? Will you use student-centered
learning through experiential learning, including the YE activities and project-based learning?
• NOTE: The Four Pillars lay the foundation of any YE program. Consider how you can weave these into
a student’s day-to-day experience.
Will you focus on other content such as Culturally Responsive Teaching and Social Emotional Learning?
Which capstone have you chosen for students to work toward?

Prerequisites:
>

Are any pre-requisites required?

Objectives:
>
>

What information is needed from your school’s administration?
What information is needed as it relates to your school’s state standards?

Resources and Tools:
>
>
>

Which EdTech tools will students need to access?
Will students need to access any reading materials?
If teaching a blended or virtual only course, which virtual group meeting platform are you using?

Course Outline:
>
>
>

Provide an overview of what students will learn over the course of your program.
Which projects and activities lead to the capstone?
What project deliverables will be required of students? Are there deadlines to share?

Additional Support for Syllabus Development:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Entrepreneurship
Business Basics
Economics
Business Planning, Operations and Ownership
Management
Marketing
Finance
Values and Ethics
Innovation and Ideation

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Math
English
Science
History
Art
Fashion Design
Music
Agriculture Sciences
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Resources for Educator:
Need help getting started? Consider utilizing these resources as you craft your syllabus:
> YE Core
> Blended Learning
> YE Curriculum Learning Objectives
• These objectives can be found within every activity on YEAcademy.org
> Foundational Value Behavior Model
> Culturally Responsive Teaching (CRT): YE and CRT Overview
> Social Emotional Learning (SEL): YE and SEL Road Map
> YE and EdTech Tools
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